AMENDMENT NO. 1

FORMAL SEALED BID NO. MC98-07076-5215

FOR: INDUSTRIAL Cleaning Equipment Repair, Service & Purch. of Related Part/Equipment

OPENING DATE: SEE BELOW

TO ALL BIDDERS:

1. PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS ARE HEREBY INFORMED THAT THE ABOVE FORMAL SEALED BID IS HEREBY CHANGED AS FOLLOWS:

   Question:
   Concerning the Section : Attachment A (Preventative Maintenance Program), found on page 55, item no. “15.)” titled; Unit Pricing for Preventative Service , the following question was submitted: “Our company would need a complete list of all equipment including, make & model numbers to provide a PM pricing per piece per unit”.

   Response:
   NHCC has determined to delete page 55 in its entirety. All “Preventative Service” shall be performed under the “Time & Material Pricing Section” found on page 54 of our Formal Sealed Bid.

   EXTENDED THE BID OPENING DATE UNTIL: July 15, 2016

2. ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE FORMAL SEALED BID TO REMAIN UNCHANGED.

3. A COPY OF THIS AMENDMENT MUST BE SIGNED BY THE BIDDER AND ATTACHED TO HIS BID.

Authorized Purchasing Dept Signature

Acknowledged and subscribe to:

Firm Name: ________________________________

By: (Signed in Ink) ___________________________

Title: ________________________________